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December 2016 NEWSLETTER

Welcome to our final newsletter of 2016, as we lower the curtain on a very eventful year. The Board and staff
at IAP2 Canada wish you all the very best for the holiday season. The IAP2 Canada office will be closed as of
Friday, December 16, and will reopen Tuesday, January 3, 2017.
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In this issue, you’ll find:
FEATURES – President Bruce Gilbert challenging us to pause over this Season, consider our
accomplishments of the past year and refresh ourselves for what the next twelve months might bring;
another opportunity to share experience and support in the next cycle of the Mentorship Program; a
Call for Volunteers on IAP2 Canada’s Training Committee; and the first recipient of the Donald Golob
Award from the BC Chapter.
EVENTS – A look at Social Media and digital engagement experiences in our December Webinar
Rewind and a look ahead to January’s presentation on Participatory Budgeting; news about prod
opportunities through IAP2 USA, with the San Diego Skills Symposium gearingup and the lineup of
IAP2 Learning Webinars through next August!
INTERESTING LINKS – Call for proposals, Canada's plan for Open Government, consultations on
corporate priorities and economic prosperity, and more...

Features
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE – Bruce Gilbert
As I write this yearend President’s Message the classic John Lennon song
“Happy Xmas (War is Over)” is playing on my little portable radio. It’s
causing me to rethink my original plan for this message. Initially, I intended
to summarize our organization’s many 2016 accomplishments and to
follow that up with a listing of our many planned activities for 2017. That’s
not happening now. Too predictable. Most of that info has already been
shared and/or can be found on the IAP2 website.
Instead, let me use some phrases from this beautiful song, which at its core
is about working together to advance peace, goodwill, tolerance, respect
and equality in our shared world, to guide my brief comments.
So this is Christmas. And what have you done.
Another year over. And a new one just begun.

Read more!

IAP2 Mentorship Program Returns!
When a newcomer to the profession starts hanging out with IAP2 members, something quickly becomes
apparent: people love to share their experience and knowhow. Every year, IAP2 Canada helps
newcomers tap into the expertise of the “seasoned veterans” in the profession through the Mentorship
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Program. Each mentor is paired with a protégé(e):
between them, they develop their own terms of reference,
which may include phone calls, Skype chats or even a
facetoface meeting; over the ensuing ten months, the
pair develop a relationship and in most cases, the
benefits flow both ways.
You can read the Mentor Description here; read the Protégé Description here; and read some
testimonials from participants in previous mentorship cycles on the IAP2 Canada website.

Call for Volunteers: IAP2 Canada Training Committee
Are you interested in enhancing and increasing P2 training options in Canada?
Do you have a background in adult education, curriculum development,
instructional design, marketing and communications or other areas relevant to the
development of P2 training? Are you familiar with how to build a training plan? If
you answered yes to any of these questions, check out the call for volunteers for
the new IAP2 Canada Training Committee.
The work of this committee includes the development of an IAP2 Canada training
strategy and 3year training plan, as well as oversight of the development and delivery of future P2 training
courses and products. Volunteers will commit to a 1year term, with opportunity to renew. For further
information, check out the volunteer job description and fill out the application.
Questions can be forwarded to Mike Waters or Amelia Shaw.
Deadline for applications is January 10, 2017.

Chapter Updates
Announcing the winner of the Donald Golob Award!
Thoughts on the Prairies about the US Election!
Reviewing a dark legacy in Ontario!

Read all about it!

Great Lakes
Mohawk Institute Residential School –
a LifeChanging Visit for IAP2 Practitioners
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By Donna Kell, APR
You can’t enter this house without being
profoundly changed. We are at the
Mohawk Institute Residential School in
Brantford, Ont., and it’s October 2016. A
group of 14 engagement experts from
cities and towns around Lake Ontario are
joined by a retired policy advisor from the
province for this tour.
We have the good fortune to be led by tour
guide Kaley Reuben and Dawn Hill, a former resident of the school who once answered to the No. 54.

Read more!

THIS JUST IN ... IAP2 Canada and IAP2 BC are thrilled to announce that the
2018 IAP2 North American Conference will be held in Victoria, BC! The
Chapter and the City of Victoria are supporting the Conference. The dates
are still to be confirmed, and of course, more information will start coming out
in late 2017.

Webinar Rewind – December

Webinar on Deck – January 10
Participatory Budgeting
2pm Eastern | 11am Pacific

Social Media & P2

It's a concept that's been gathering momentum
for the past several years: Participatory

With more and more people demanding to be a

Budgeting. From a bold experiment in Brazil to

part of the process when decisions affect them,

an integral part of some municipalities' spending

social media has become an increasing reality

decisions, local governments are giving their

for public engagement professionals.

people more and more of a say in allocations of

For the December learning webinar, civic

public funds.

engagement specialist Susanna Haas Lyons
delivered a clinic on both the digital tools
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available and the approach needed in using
those tools.

On Tuesday, January 10, 2017, Shari Davis of
Digital engagement is a complement to

the USbased Participatory Budgeting Project

traditional engagement methods – like faceto
face meetings – but Susanna points out that it
can never replace those methods.

will give us an idea of how PB works and tell of
some success stories; Luc Richard from the city
of Dieppe, New Brunswick, will tell how his city
put the idea into practice.

Read more!

The webinar is sure to fill up quickly, so register
now!
As always, IAP2 Learning Webinars are free for
members and only $50 for nonmembers.

What do you require to update your skills? – Find it at the IAP2 USA
Skills Symposium, Feb. 27 – March 3, 2017, San Diego, CA

Once again, you have an opportunity to soak up knowledge,
insights, and some warm California sun, at this fiveday annual
retreat.
Whether it’s brushing up on the fundamentals or diving into
advanced courses to stretch your thinking, you’ll find it:
1. Back to the Basics – IAP2 Foundations and an Introduction to Facilitation
2. Revisiting Process Design – Designing for Diversity
3. Upskilling  Group Facilitation, Evaluating and Measuring P2, P2 Retreat (“audit” your own practice)
4. Communications – Social Media and P2 and Building the Trust for Civil Communication
5. Embracing Conflict and Emotions in P2 – EOP2 and When Things Go Sideways
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=c6f9f0fefe&view=pt&q=newsletter&qs=true&search=query&th=158feeb8b17696ac&siml=158feeb8b17696ac
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Select the courses you want and don’t forget to book your room at the Bahia Resort by calling the
reservation line at 8005764229 and asking for the “IAP2 Conference Block” today!

INTERESTING LINKS
“It has been said that democracy is the worst form of
government, except those other forms that have been tried
from time to time.” – Winston Churchill
Call for Proposals for presentations to the 2017
Conference of OIDP (International Observatory for
Participatory Democracy), happening June 1619,
2017 in Montréal. (NB: deadline is January 16, 2017)
In Les Échos, Catherine Chatignoux looks at the pitfalls of the growing trend towards direct, versus
representative, democracy.
What makes a good person to work with? LinkedIn CEO Jeff Weiner has his ideas.
Update on Canada’s plan for Open Government.
Consultation sessions on “Corporate Priorities” kick off in Corner Brook, NL.
Consultations open in Northwest Saskatchewan on developing a vision for economic prosperity.
(Find out more about TransformSK here.)
San Antonio, TX, uses online platform to boost citizen engagement.
A longago experiment in public dialogue – dating back to the Great Depression.

Dec. 16, 2016 – January 3, 2017 – IAP2 Canada office is closed. In case of emergency, contact
Bruce Gilbert.
Jan. 10, 2017 – IAP2 Learning Webinar: Participatory Budgeting with Shari Davis of the Participatory
Budgeting Project and Luc Richard of the City of Dieppe, NB. Register here.
Jan. 16 – Deadline to submit proposals for presentations at the 2017 OIDP Conference in Montréal.
Jan. 18 – Deadline to apply for IAP2 Canada Mentorship Program.
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Feb. 14 – IAP2 Learning Webinar: Montréal Encore – Making Engagement Meaningful with P2
Toolkits. Register here.
Feb. 27 – March 3 – IAP2 USA Skills Symposium, San Diego, CA
March 14 – IAP2 Learning Webinar: Core Values Award Winners – Respect for Diversity. Register
here.
April 11 – IAP2 Learning Webinar: Core Values Award Winners – Creativity, Indigenous Engagement
and the Public Good. Register here.
May 9 – IAP2 Learning Webinar; Montréal Encore – Duh, Make It Interesting. Register here.
June 13 – IAP2 Learning Webinar: Montréal Encore – Facilitation Matters. Register here.
June 1619 – 2017 OIDP Conference, Montréal, QC
July 11 – IAP2 Learning Webinar: Montréal Encore – Is Your Organization P2Centric? Register
here.
August 8 – IAP2 Learning Webinar: Montréal Encore – “Are We Smarter Together?” + “Understanding
the Squishy Stuff”. Register here.
Sept. 6 – 8 – IAP2 North American Conference, Denver, CO. Watch for more details in coming year!
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